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of Reconstruction and Ilesto-ThC- W

ration to So Foruard.
we obaerve thatelectionsBikcb the recent

mwr of the Democratic papers are urging the

Southern people to abandon all further action

nnder the Reconstruction laws, and to trust to

the assumed "reaction" which has set in for a

jetum to power of the Democratic partj,
under whose auspices It Is promised that all

that has been done shall be reversed, and the

Bouth shall be reconstructed on the basis of

oaate and aristocracy.

We cannot regard this advice as either wise

or practical. It is not wise, because the in-

terests of the country all demand that the
work of reconstruction shall be hastened rather
than delayed. If constitutional State Govern-

ments were already in existence in the Rebel

States, we should urge their admission at once,
Irrespective of the political character which
their several communities might be likely to
hereafter assume. And so, whenever any
one of these States, having reconstructed itself,
and organized a constitutional State Govern-

ment, shall present itself for admission into
the Union, it will be admitted. The people
will never oonsent that these States shall be
lept out of the Union to accommodate any
political party. They are not now in the
Union simply because by their Rebellion they
lost their State Governments, and have not
yet been able to constitutionally organize new
ones. Under the guidance and aid of the Gene-
ral Government, many of them are already
Well advanced in the work of organizing State
Governments to take the places of the old
Ones left vacant by the Rebellion; and as soon
as that work is completed, they will be ad-

mitted, reaction or no reaction. If the
people of any of these States should be so
foolish as to listen to this advice of our North-

ern Demooratio leaders, and refuse to act
under the Reconstruction laws, their folly and
contumacy will not be allowed to prejudice
the interests of those who in good faith do act-Th- e

proposed plan for delaying the restora-
tion of the Union Indefinitely, or until the
Demooratio party can get into power, is not
Only hostile to all the interests of the country,
tending to prolong agitation and strife, but it
is impraotical. It cannot be done. The char-
acter of the lower House of Congress cannot
be changed so as to make any change in
national legislation until after the 4th of
Maroh, 18C9 nor onu the Benate be so
changed as to give the Democratic party posi-

tive power until at least one or two years
Subsequently. Does anybody suppose that
this great question is to be held in abeyance
till then f Is nothing to be settled f Hut, say
our Democratic wiuaores, whatever Congress

may do a subsequent Congress may undo.
This is not always true, even of ordinary
legislation, and in regard to this question of

reconstruction it is very far from the trath.
A State once admitted into the Union cannot
be expelled therefrom by Congress. It can
only lose its status, as theRebel State3 did, by
rebellion and at least temporarily successful
revolution. Now the people of Louisiana
and of Alabama have just voted, by large
majorities, to hold Constitutional Conventions

for the framing of Constitutions and the orga-

nization of State Governments within their re-

spective limits. These Conventions will be

held, and Constitutions adopted, and State
Governments organized. They will then pre
sent themselves for admission into the Union,
and will be admitted, their Senators and Re-

presentatives taking their seats in Congress.

Louisiana and Alabama will then be restored
to the full position of States of this Union,
whioh they held before the Rebellion. They
will then have the same rights in the Union,
and the same control over their own domestio
affairs, as are possessed by Pennsylvania. The
work will be done the fact accomplished.
Now, we would like to know how, when the
Demooratio party comes into power, if it ever
does, it is going to undo all this f Will it
trpel these States f Will it abolish their Gov-

ernments? Suppose the Constitution of
Louisiana shall provide for universal suffrage
among the citizens of that State, what is the
Demooratio party going to do about It ? How
remedy it ? How prevent it t The thing can-

not be reached. The result will stand.

The probability id that a majority of all the
Rebel States will have been reconstructed and
admitted into the Union before the expiration
of th official term of the present Congress
Whatever Ifl done in that way cannot be un
done except by revolution. We oonolude,
therefore, that the work will stand. Nor do
we think that our Demooratio leaders will re
commend themselves or their policy to the
favorable consideration of the people, by en
deavoriog to postpone the reconstruction and
restoration of the Rebel States. The interests
of the country are too important to be thus
trifled with. What the people want is the
Bpeedy settlement of this whole question.
They want to see the Rebel States organized,

State governments in full operation, the reign
of law fully restored, and the Union onoe

more sound and unbroken. They are not
willing to postpone all this to some indefinite

day In the future, when the Demooratio party
8haB have obtained power. The contingency

is too remote, and present necessities and in-

terests are too pressing, to admit of auy gauh

dslay.
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The Study of IrofKioni and Learning
of Trades.

TnKRB has been for many years a perceptible
increase in the number of young men who are
seeking to make a living by entering the pro-

fessions, and a visible diminution of those
who are choosing, by honest toll, to aoquire a
competency by learning a trade. We do not
see'where this ourrent will lead to, If it con-

tinue at the same rate it has been flowing for

the past twenty years, but suppose that the
natural equilibrium will be restored some
time by the utter failure of the professions as
a means of living, and a compulsory return to
the work of the muscle instead of the brain.
It seems, however, about time that the reac-

tion should set in. A glance at our Philadel-
phia bar will show how poor an inducement is
held out by the profession of law; yet how
many who could earn a sufficient competency
by their muscles are living from hand to
mouth, because of a false pride or preference
which induces them to attempt a task which
they are incapable of fulfilling ! Of the
numerous lawyers at the bar of our city, how
many of them are making an income in
proportion to what they could had
they adopted a trade ? While the at-

torneys are numbered by hundreds, the
successful lawyers can be almost counted on
your fingers. Yet with this evidenoe of the
almost certain result of such an attempt, the
crowd still continues to flock up for admission,
and seek to fill a position which, if there were
no competitors, they would still be unfitted by
nature to adequately maintain. As it is, with
powerful rivals, and men who are by nature
fitted for legal prominenoe, they sink into in-

significance, and barely manage to live by
doing other work than that pertaining to their
profession. The same remarks apply in a
lesser degree to both medicine and divinity.
In them are men who were never designed by
nature for anything but a trade, and who,
having wilfully mistaken their calling, are
paying dearly for their supposed respectability
by straighten d means and wretched remorse.
It is not as if this was an exceptional thing,
but it is an everyday occurrence. Honest
labor is being held derogatory, and
one of the professions seems the only thing
highly respectable. The consequences are, of
course, disastrous. We have a deteriorated
bar, a shallow ministry, and incapable phy-
sicians, while the trades languish for want
of those who are capable of filling them with
skill and energy. The idea seems to have
possessed the mind of youthful America that
it is beneath the dignity of our people to work
with their hands, that it is a discredit to be a
machinist, or a bricklayer, or a carpenter, or
a doen other trades all equally honorable
and remunerative. Under the influence of this
idea, the apprenticeship system is being gradu-
ally abandoned, and our statute which relates
to apprentices is reckoned among the obsolete
laws of the days of our colonial government.
That we deprecate this unfounded notion it is
hardly necttnaaTy for ua to nay. Wo mourn ov.r
this false standard of respectability, a standard
as ridiculous as it is ruinous to the prospects
of many of our young men. The professions
are overllooded. So full are they, that if not
a recruit was added for ten years, the want of
them would never be felt. While they are
crowded to repletion, the trades are opening a
chance for a competency, which needs
but energy to secure. The broad field of skilled
labor calls for young men to enter and possess
themselves of its wealth. It holds forth a
prospect of almost immediate support and of
certain independency in the future. There is
but one need, and that is the will to undertake
the necessary preparation. The superior in-

telligence of our young men forms an effectual
protection against any fears of foreign compe-
tition. That the want is felt is proved by the
action of many of our manufacturers, aud
especially those of machinery, who are im-

porting, at a heavy expense, skilled hands
from Belgium, because their want cannot be
supplied by native material. This fact is a
demonstration of a want, and it behooves our
young men and boys to see to it that they se-

cure the lucrative places now offered to for-

eigners.
Parents are doing a grievous wrong to their

children in not impressing on them the honor,
and dignity of labor. It is with them that
the responsibility must rest, and when we see
them putting their sons into stores at ridicu-

lously low wages, or eagerly seeking to gain
them places as office boys with lawyers, and
congratulating themselves that they are doing
their bods a great favor, rather than having
the boys apprenticed to some trade, we
regret to think of the wrong they are really
committing on their children. Until a boy is
of age, he certainly cannot do more than make
his living: if he dees that he does well far
better than most boys. His living can be
earned either by the purposeless life in a store
or an office, or else by a course of training
which will fit him for a future clearly marked
out, and which will be remunerative as well
as honorable for a position which is entirely
independent of the will of a superior, and
which, in any quarter of the globe, could gain
for him his daily bread.

The choice is made. The boy is put at a
place of "respectability," aud he fritters away
the precious years which should have been
devoted to preparation, in idling among bales,
running errands, or summing up small ac
counts. He is of age at last, with no money
saved, with little knowledge acquired, with
habits expensive, and probably with wrong
ideas in regard to real labor. He certainly
will have false notions on the subject of re-

spectability, and doubtless passes through Ufa

a clerk, or possibly a salesman, with an insuf-
ficient income and heavy expenses, rather
tLan as a skilled mechanic, universally re-

elected, and yearly saving money. Such is
too true a picture of what is daily ooourriug.
We most earnestly call upon fathers with
boys not yet entered in a business, to hesltat

before they close the avenues of an, honest
trade, and put their sons into a field whloh is
no more respectable, and whloh la filled
already by many whose money and family
connections give them too great a preference
to be overoome. A trade U the great opeu-in- g

to-da- y for every American boy.

The Vacancy in Ue District Court.
Tub election of Judge Sharswood to the Su-

preme Bench causes his resignation of his
seat in the District Court, and leaves a vacanoy
to be filled by the appointment of Governor
Geary. A paper is already being circulated in
favor of the selection of Hon. M. Russell
Thayer for that position. It is being signed
by all, without distinction of party, and is a
merited compliment to an honorable and able
gentleman. Mr. Thayer's defeat was due to
the superior popularity of Judge Ludlow, and
not to any fault of his own, this popularity
drawing away Republican votes. It is now
only just to our nominee for those who op-

posed him before, for personal reasons, to lend
their aid to give him the post in the District
Court. We most warmly and earnestly com-

mend the selection, and urge upon the Gov-

ernor the propriety of such an appointment,
whioh would be unusually acceptable to all
clauses of our people.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

rSjT "QUI: UN"
FIRE INsURANCK COMPANY.

Jjl VKKPUOL AND LONDON,
CAPITA'., 2.000.Ul STERLING,

Insures Dwelling, Merchandise, ami Manufactories
on in oh t liberal teiuix and at current rales,

SABINK A A IjI.EN, ARenta,
10 III I2t Wo. H WALNUT Street.

IST NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COK & CO.. Agents for the "TKLKeBAFH"

and Newspaper Fresa of tne wholecountry, have
from FIFTH and CHESNUT Street to No.

144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.
Officiw-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 730j4p

TnE BOARD OF DI RECTO KS OF THK
COLUMBIA OIL COMPANY

have this day declared a Dividend. No. is, of THREE
(:t) ier cent, ou the capital stock, payable on deuand.

K. WKSTKllVKLT. (Secretary.
Pittsburg, Oct. 8, !S(i7. 10 11 lit

B3gT TENTH WARD.

A MK&T1KO IT THE CITIZENS OF

TEN III WAUL),
Favorable to the nouiliiatiou of GENERAL GROT
as the candidate of the Republican Party for

will be he d ou WKHNESDAY EVENINlt
October IS, at 7,'j o'clock P. M., N. E. Corner BROAD
and Ra.CE Streets, tor the pur pone of forming a Cam-
paign Club.

A II. Fit A Vl'l.SCUS.
A. WILSON UhNSZKY,
h. c. no VELL.
OKOROE TRUMAN, JR,

101 i2t And mauy others.

I'EfrNSYI .VAMA railroad co.m- -
PA NY.

TKF.ASliriKIt'8 DKPAIITMI'.VT,
I'ltn.AiiKI.l'iUA. Kepi-mli- r l(i, 1U07.

Bum iu twia uiiuiiii&Wi,At a men lug of tho Board of Directors, held on 4tli
Insiimr the luilotving preamble anil resolution were
adnpiec:

Whereas, Numerous applications have been made
to this Company from the holder of tne hi ml and
H"Ooud JVioitiiBRe Coupon BoikIs to convert theftaaie
loto the KPKiHtureil Ue,eral MorttfatfM liouds, diledJuly . 1HK7, tl,'0,,,r l

lienoveu, That the Treasurer be and he Is hereoy
Instructed to cause public notice to be given that this
Company Is now prepared to exchange Us Keg'stered
Bonus, secured by a general mortgage upon the line
from Philadelphia to Piltburic, ot the estate, re.il aud
personal, and corporate Iranclilses therein mentioned,
dated July 1 1W17. lor the First aud MortgugH
Coupon Bonds of said Company, on too road between
II arii.iburK aud Pittsburg.

Any further inforujaiiou can be obtained on appll-nftiln- n

at tltlA nllice.
a 16 30t TIIOMAS T. FIRTH. Treasurer.

IIOLLOWAVS PILLS-'I- O MOTHERS.
Ihnusauds of lovelv femules. In thesnrliiK- -

tirun ot womanhood, have been rescued from an
grave by the agency of these medicines. When

the nprighilineas of the romp Is changed to apathy
aud Interual suffering, and the glow of health to the
sallow hue of cankering disease, it is a crisis
w hlch requires the maternal attention and solicitude,
and for which the pills will be found an eUlulent
remedy. They are equally ellicaclous In the autumn
or turn ot life the moist critical period of woman's
existence. Sold by all Druggists. 10 lptuths-'l- t

OFFICE WEST PHILADELPHIA PA8- -

corner FORTV-Flllb- T and HAVERFORD Streets.
PlllI.ADULl-UlA- , Oct. IS, 1887.

Nut'ce Is hereby given that the Annual Meeting Of
the holders of this Company will be held at
thisotliceou 11ESDAY. the 6th day of November
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., at which place an election
for nine Directors of said Company will be ho d, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P.
M. B. F. STOKES,

10 lStuthHOt secretary.

m' THE THIRTY-SIXT- ANNUAL
meeting of the UNION BENEVOLENT

ASSOCIATION will be held on the 15th Instant, at
4 o'clock P.M., in the rooms ol the Association,
N. W. corner of SEVENTH and HANSOM Streets,
alien au election will beheld for OlUcers and Mana-
gers of the Association for the ensuing year.

JOHN H. AT WOOD,
10 12 at Ip Secretary.

gp WIEOANirs PATENT STEAM GENE-
RATOR la cheap, compact, economical in use,

and ABSOLUTELY BA4'J FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Office or SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor-
ner of THIRD and DOCK H'reets. Sis 4p

POST OFFICE. PHILADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA.

October 12. 1887.
The main lor Europe, per Steamship coHa, willcloso t.l this Ortlce on TUESDAY, October hi. at a

o'clock 1. M., luntead ol 9 P. M., iu consequence ol thevessel sailing Iroiu her port at au early hour on Wed-nesday uiuihlug. the IU h Inst.
it HENRY II. Bl SO It AM, Pestniasler.

P 0 S T O F V I C E.
PHII.AnKI.I-IIIA- . Pu.. Oct. 15. ls7.A supplementary Mail for thei s'eaiushiu SCOTIAwill clone at this otUc e THIS DAY at t o'cloek P. M.

HKNKY II. BIMiHAM, Postmaster.
jgar-- THE BRANSONS HAVE NOT SOLD
ZT. ol the old Coal Yard, No. fto7 South BROADreel, below Lombard, as hag been repoHed, butcontinue selling the

BJW1' UUALITIES OF COALat fair prices.
Superior LEHIGH aud genuine EAGLE VEINalways ou hand. j lg 2mt0

PEOPLE DIFFEtf ON M.1NY POINTS,
fr "t'T ALL AllllKK THAT THK"LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER AND

'"London"
"i onrtou' is tne most Hulr Color Real rer""J.ouUou" "Hair Color Restorer""Londou" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""Loudon" Restorative "Hulr Color Restorer""London" 'Hulr Color Restorer"'I oudou" Ever Introduced 'Hair Color Restorer""Joiidon" "Hair Color Restorer"
"Loudou"
"Louden" to the "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Americua "Hair Color Restorer"

..V,1.' Cl,lor Restorer""London"
"Ixindon"

People "Hair Color Restorer"
Hair Color Restorer""Londou"

London"
For Restoring "Hair Color Restorer"

"Hair Color Restorer"
"Iinaou"
"London" Gray Hair and "Hair Color Restorer"
"Londou" "Hair Color Restorer"
"Ixindon" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Baldness. "Hair Color Restorer"
PHkhl:IIVIjT,i.,,uiM,M,. .

J i air Color Restorer"
hi ondon'' i.v.idL UWUTOULUAUK

SfcSSSSS" arOW,h tUenlr -- 'rtear-r-J
"London" and from niM5 r,lor Restorer"

London" liJ'.orJtw,lo,or
"Loudon" Beauty, Falling, ji" 'r ?! Jis'orer

No washing or preimratlm f lo.r
applied by me nana or sol IbrusV u"w

3 5 V.UfcUty

SPECIAL NOTICE3.
riPT" THE "EVENING TELKQRAPH" MAY
T always be found at the Cigar and
i!C?tN0, Ml B- - "11KENIH Street, just bSlow

Kig-r- OFKICK OF THE LEfllQU COALAND NAVIGATION COMPANY.' , PHii.Aiiier.pHiA, October 14, 1M7.''"""tof numerous Stockholders of tblfowpany who failed to receive In time copies or theCircular of October 8. addressed to them, the snrwcrin.lion books to the new CON VERTIBLK LOAN willremain pea until the ssth Ins'ent.IQUllt SOLOMON SHEPHERD. Treasnrer.

57"" AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF
?T7 MUrtHJ. Southeast corner TEN 1 11 and WAL-Ni- VPl8, OHl0" removed iroin No.lil tCbesnut St.1 here are vacancies, day and evenlne. for benn.ners ana advanced pupils, for Piano, Cabinet Organ.oral Music, Harmony, Violin. Flute, Horn, eto.Subscription to the ORCHESTRAL CLASS foramateurs tTfloSubsoription tor Study ol Ei',OCUTloN'!"""""V"'"5l,ii0

1 upils will be received everv riav t lnu aiii .,..VV,.,
Cilice hours, 8 A. M. to 111 P. M.
InBtruci Ion will begin October 14 and October 21.N. B. Hiudents ol Vocal Music are entitled to

In Elocution without extra charge, tut 15 it

PIANOS.

JHE WEBER PIANO
Is pronounced by the First Musicians la the country

THE BEST PIANO MANUFACTURED,

For Immense Power, Sioeetne.it, Brilliancy, and
Equality of Tone, Elasticity of Touch,

and Durability.

SlionlnRer Co. New Patent Expression
Tremolo

ORGANS AND MEL0DE0NS.
A GREAT INVENTION.

J. A. CETZE,
9 28!raop NO. 1104 CIIENNUT STREET.

ff23 UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION

paris, ior.
Steinwav & Sons Triumphant,

HAVING BEEN AWARDED

TIIEt'IBMT UB.INn ttM MF.DAI- - FOB
AMEBICAX PIAXOS,

In all Ihree styles exhibited, this MEDAL being
clusBillcd first In order of merit by tne unani-

mous verdict of International Jury.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

BLASIUS BROS.,
820 tuthstt MO, 104)0 CUEHNUT NT.

U. E.
HAS ltEMOVRU

HIS STOCK OF

Steck & Co.'s, and Halms Dro.'a Pianos,

Mason fc Hamlin's Cabinet Organs,
14 III NEW AM EI.EU.1NT NTOKK,

No. 923 CHESNUT STREET,
ihq IUt koku eitiD, auove IVlutti.

QRAND EXPOSITION

LADIES' DRESS FURS,

On TucHilay, October in.

Our choice selection of

lr U 11 GARMENTS
Will consist, la general terms, of

lfcTJSSIA.IV HAIiLE,
THE MOST VALUABLE OF ALL FPBS;

HUDSON BAY SABLE,
Which ranks next in elegance and variety to

the Russian.

EASTERN AMERICAN SABLE,

A popular and durable Fur.

ERMINE,

ASTRACIIAN,

RUSSIAN SQUIRREL,

GREY CRIMEAN,

TERSIANNE,

FINE CHINCHILLA,

I KSIDES MANY OTHER VARIETIES.

We Invite particular attention to our display of

REAL ASTRACIIAN SACQUES,

IN BLACK, WHITE, AND GREY,

ALSO, TO THE

ARCTIC SEAL SACQUE3,

A Fur muoU esteemed by the elite in the capU
tals of Europe.

Our Furs are originally selected In the raw
State by an experienced practical Furrier, and
are personally inspected by him In every stage
of their manufacture, and no artlole Is allowed
to pass Into our BALES DEPARTMENT unless
perfect In every respect.

OUR FUR SALES DEPARTMENT
Is presided over by a lady of twenty years'
practical experience In this business, whose
representations can be Implicitly relied on,
apart from the reputation enjoyed by our house
since our extension luto this branch.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

NO. OOO CHESNUT STltKET,
1118 PHILADELPHIA.

JA3. C. CALDWELL & CO.,

MERCHANT JEWELLERS,

No. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

ARK MOW OPPNINO

VIENNA FANCY GOODS,

PARIS FANCY GOODS,

LECORATED FORCELAINS,

FLOWER STANDS,

I.NTIRU.V NKff DESltiWH,

Mounted in Bronze, Gilt, and
Curved Wood.

10 It tuthssmrp

PARIS JET JEWELRY.

ALE Or ELGUAHT ORNANEXT.H, ETC
-- WE 1YILL SELL ON T1IVBKOAY ANO
rHI DAY MORMNOH NEXT, OC'TOnEB 17
AMD IS, AT 11 O'CLOCK EACH BIT, AT
THE ART HiLLEBT, NO. 1090 CHESNUT
STREET, A LARUE AND COMPLETE AS-

SORTMENT OF ELEGANT MABRLE AND
ALA RASTER ORNAMENTS. MOSAIC
TARLES, LARGE VASES FOB HALLS,
MARRLE STATU ART, VERDE ANTIQUE,
ROD EM IAN GLASSWARE, BOCA LI A

CHINA VASES, RRONZB CANDELARRAS,

CLOCKS, E1C. ETC., ALL THE SPECIlL
IMPORTATION OF MESSRS. VITI HROS.,

LATE VITO VITIA SONS. THE CULLEC

TION WILL RE ARRANGED FOR EXAMI-

NATION ON WER.N'EWDAY, Hill I Si ST.,
WITH CATALOG It, AND WILL HE

WORTHY THE ATTt'NTIO Jf OF LOVERS
OF THE I INE ARTS.

13. SCOTT, Jr.,
1015 21 AUCTIONEER.

pATES DE FOIES CRAS.

French Pates De Foies Gras,

JTJsT RECEIVED.

fclMUX 10LT0N & CLABKU,

N. W. COR. RROAD AND WALNUT STS.,

9 14 tutbs4p PHILADELPHIA.

QENTS' FUBNISIIINO 000DS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
AOS. 1 AND 8 N. SIXTH STREET, PUILA.
Would Invite the attention of gentlemen to his ex

tensive assortment of

1UHNISHINO GOODS,
Consisting of Bilk Shirts and Draweis.Cartwrlght & Warner's Merino Unirta and Drawers.

Laraus' Wool " "
Buckskin "
Cotton

English Bwansuown Canton Flannel, made to J. C
A.'s express order, lor Hblrm and Drawers.

Also, Ueutlemen'a Wrappers, Hosiery, Gloves,
Stocks, Ties, etc. etc. 8rp

WINDOW CLASS,
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN,

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,

French. Plate Olass Agency,

KOS. 903,8 07, SOU, AND 311 N.l'Ol HTII ST.)

10 16 12l5p PHILADELPHIA.

BUCKWUEAT FLOUR,
. WlllTE CLOVER HONEY,

FIRST Or THE SEASOX.

ALLERT C. ROREltTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries.

11 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINK His.

CHAMPION
CLOTHES-WRINGER- S

RE ii I t ED TO SS 50.

GRIFFITH a PACE,
I hi! MO. 600 ARCH STREET.

1 THE ORPHANS' .COURT KOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Iu the mutter of the rotate of ROBERT JrV. SMITH,
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given thai the leport of the Audi-
tor Iu the ahov cube will be filed in the otlicu of the
Clerk ol the said Court, on li'ltlDA V, the lit duy of
November, A, D. 1K7. In the meantime, at'eess on
he had to the Kuid Iteporl, at the Auditor's ollk'e. No.
t'Z7 WALM'T (Street, Philadelphia, for in purp e
ot examining thesuuie: when and where exception)
intiHl be tiled, ir thought proper, agreeably to the
Rules ol Court iu such cu made and pro hied.

HAMUKh C. PEKKJNH, Auditor.
Philadelphia, October 14, AJdoMIO 15tuiliil

AMUSEMENTS.
tor additional Amu$emetU $et Third J'age. I

A MKUICAN CnNBEBVATOBY OP MUSIC.
Kor l adles, Oenlleiiieo, and ( hlldron.

Iiiltlou. 'leu Dollars per quarter, uuder the best

s'edvurtuouieut the bead or "Special
J-- . Keen " lo lj U

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

j A R P E R'8 D A Z A R.
A REPOSITORY OF

Fashion, Ploa&urp, and Instruction.

BIIARI'ER'S BAZ til, lb publication of which tiM
Juat been commenced by HiKFER A BHOTHBRH,
Is an Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted to Fashion

nd Household Literature.
It la the first Weekly Journal of Fas III on ever pub-

lished In tbt Unlied Ulates. By arrangements whloh
tne Publishers hare perfected, at gr at cost, with the
most celebrated Furopeao Fashion Joiimuls partlou.
larly with the well-know- Xaxar ot Berlin Illustra-
tions of Fashions for ea h week til the year will appear
U IIABPKR'M 11 A 7. ill fhu laneously with their
publication In Tarls and Beilln: an advantage which
will belong exclusively t this J( tirnal.

In country where three hundred millions of dol-

lars aie annunlly expended fur dry goods, to be trans,
formed Into articles ot dross, trustworthy and prac-

tical Instruction as to the most tuiteftil and econo-
mical methods of fn;blonliig these nriL-le- become of
the greatest value to American womeni The BAZAR
will contain full and explicit Instructions, with Illus-
trations, which will enable every lady reader to out
and mnls her own and ber children's entire ward-
robe, with a large portion of ber hnsbaod's. Kaoh
alternate number will be accompanied with large
Pattern Plates, containing from forty to fifty full-size- d

patterns, applicable to every article of wardrobe
made in the family, with the necessary directions for
cutting and making, blnnlar Illustrations and de-
scriptions of fancy work will also be furnished. These
patterns will be executed In Paris and Berlin, and
will surpass n thing of the kind hitherto produced
In this country. Frequently an elegant Colored
Fashion Plate will be presented with the paper
Practical descriptions will also be alvan of the
fashions especially In vogue In New Yoik tl.e centre
Of fashion In America.

HARPER'S BAZAR, besides being thi lending
fashion Journal In this country, will also aim to pre.
sent before Its readers the very bent specimens of
household literature. It will coninin original and
selected Berlal Btorlei, Poetry, Novelettes, articles
on the Topics of the Day (excluding politics), on
Books, Art, Morals, Familiar Science, Kducatlon,
Amusements, Hygiene, Ftlquelte, Housekeeping,
Gardening, with Home and Foreign Gossip, No sub-
ject of household Interest will be excluded from lta
columns.

In the first number of the BAZAR will bo com-
menced a Novel, entitled "The Cord and the Creese;
or, the Brandon Mystery," by James Ie Mllle, Esq.,
author of "The Dodge elub." This novel has beeu
read in manuscript by tevernl of our most competent
critics, who unanimously pronounce It, In point of
Interest ot pint, variety of adveuture, and graphlo
delineation of character, to be fully equal to any of
(he novels of Wllkle Collins.

HARPER'S BAZAR will contain sixteen folio
pages, ol the size of Harper's Weekly, printed on
superfine calendered paper, and will be puulUhed
weekly, at Ten Outs per single number, or Four
Dollars per year.

Ladies In the country will be snpplled gratuitously
through the metis with the first six numbers ot
HARFER'H BAZAR upon written application to the
Publishers.

Postage, Five Cents for three months.
Single subscribers will be supplied from the begin-

ning toiheendor the year INCH, winch will complete
t he first voliini- -, for the yearly price of Four Dollars.

An extra copy will he supplied gratis for tyrory
Club of live Mtiiscritiera. at Four Dollars each, in
cue remittance; or, six copies lor Twenty Dollars.

10 11311 HA1TPER A BROTHERS.
Franklin tqare. New York , October, !Mi7.

CLOTHING.

ROCKKILL & .WH.S0N,
'

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos.603ar.cl 605 CHESNUT St.

I ALL AM) WINTER CLOTHING.

We offer to the public thelargest and best selected
Stock of Ready-mad- e Cloth-
ing In the City, for Men's andBoys' Wear.

Also, an elegant assortment
of Piece Coods, which we willmake to order for f1on andBoys, at reasonable prices,
and in the most approved
styles.

Always on hand a full assort-ment of Fall and Winter Over-
coats and Business Coats,,
Coachmen's Coats, Hunting
Coats, New Style Walking
Coats, Pants and Vests, of alldescriptions.

Boys' Ready-mad- e Clothing
in great variety.

ROCKHILL, & WILSON,
MOM. 60S AM605 CUUSN1TT HI REKT
9 80 3m PHILADELPHIA

CENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFfTCK or

DE BAVEN & BEOTHEII,
NO. 4 StOllTH THIRD STREET,

Puii.APBi.rBiA, October 4, 1867,

We desire tf ua 'attention to the difference In th
relative price of the first Mortgage Bonds of Dnlon
Pttciilo Kallroad, aud the prloe of Governments.

We would lo ilay give these bond and pay a djf
ference of

1K7 02 taking In exchange U. 8. s of 1881.
So, do. oi 1HA2,
do. do. of ItVA.

llh7-- do. do. isos ot lstie,
IM 17 da do. of s, Jan, 4 Jnly

ilM-1- do. do.
do do. B ft cent. HMOs.do. do. 7 0 Cy. June Issue.I1&7OT do. do. T O. Jul V la.ii.

ii uerjr inousana dollars.)
We offer tbe Bonds to the uhllo, with every cob.fldence In their security.

10 Um
' DE 1TAVEN & DUO.

p R AN C'S
AMEKICAN CIIllOMOS

IN IMITATION Or oil, PAINTINUSl.
PtibllHhed by I PKANQ A CO.. Boston.' Bold Iu

11 Picture Stores, bend lor Catalogue, lft I tuthsu


